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Selected As A Best All
WAY — MARCH 24, 1958
Several Women To.
Attend Conference

Largest
Circulation
The City
- Largest
Circulation In
The Couttty

First.with
Local News
and
Local Pictures

Several local women plan to
es
Le attend the anneal
le the Methodist Memphis Conft•rry ence of the Wcmen's Society
Christian Service in Dyersburg,
Tennessee, March 25-27.
id
Expected to attend the cenferin
ence are several hundred womtn
ef • from Western Tennessee and the
.n. eight counties in western Kence tucky. Highlights of the meetell
cy reel include annual reports ol
the officers and committees with
as addresses by church officials.
Those planning to attend from
he
he Murray are mesdames; Paul T.
>re Lyles, Nat Ryan Hughes, Gingles
Wallis. J. B. Wilson, John Whit-'
nell. and Miss Frances Sexton.

nited Press

IN OUR 79th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, March 25, 1958

Churchill Will
Again Head
1oic1 Group

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXIX No. 72

ERNIE ROB BAILEY HAS THE
GRAND CHAMPION OF SHOW

w. ch•let
Was re• pre-idend of 'he Mur-.7 Ch-mber pf • Ocartrnerce at _
ez met' ne ef the-beard ef
-s O'her rte.-ars re-elect4I
fte.irlO
sAiazyk
'Sire Wenzel Perry, elcs-preil'erre; Max 3eale, eecretary to
he hoard. J. hn H. Trotter was
WASHINGTON IF -AFL-CIO
timed es thearerce.
•
•
T.
Miller. i- xecettivit-secre- Pee • _rent Ge.ree Weeny Mentflt1T!1iE
.Ley =etre denounced the Senate
-y
IN
7"..e, was re-ceeeted It the iiieekeirse .Ceencnitette's report on
Ernie R
Bailey,
tray urines C: meany. Purdom and
:teen. Mrs. W:i:TY113 Bilengton itS anveitigneores as a "disgracene Schaal_ setnere re and a Tharrnyin In:an:nee, Thermend
WISS •••
•
dee ed to the full t in et fee, Sea,. t'.1741 senior" refiecting
mem' se
the 4-H Club, had Cat en-1, Feed, Collegiate Resnee:-Ilabor base' s
- .„
s teen is office secertery.
.
nehree
the Grand Chrinveen of the an- taurant, Murray Livestock CoenHe said the report raised
weser'I.
"he new directors were inneal 4-H, FFA is
thaw and or ny
iV, r:(.3 Seed Cerneany.
:led arid he five reining ek- "grave doubts" about the "amHASTE MADE IMIS WASTE-he Panamanlin registry cargo vessel Nadia rests
-le yeeterdey at the Murray -Conn:r
awash on rocks a
a'y,
c
,
bjee
ck Co., Sheernakteepeeand
intege
sr;
were
few hundred yards from entrance to Alexandria. Egypt, harbor, a victim
released
a
n
d
of being in a• hurry,.
-ck Ccmpany.
er P sec en, Swann
Grocery,
' eked for• thetr seerieces dur- rity of the future operation's of
There was a storm, and the skipper tried to move in without a
harbor pilot. All 35 Crewmen-Merree Auto A 4.101
tie C. Mtn:titte.
R irethe •
'r.g the .paert five years.
- were taken off, but seven were hospitalized with injuries.
re"
Young Bailey's hog weighed
(internattonal Soundphoroe
Chitote". A. B. Beale & Son.
Now d'rectca•s rare James M. se He made hes statement at et
214 resumes and was purchased
Ryan Milk..
Leareer ,W. C. McKee!. Eegar cenearrin,g wish the AFL - 010
by the Bank of Murray f o r
Lynn Gr_ve Feed, Diuguid's,
Wrier, Joe Better Lineeten and Egeorettee Ociuhreel.
$111 n at 52 cents' per pound.
Froze.s, Melugin
1hr wormer:Ace report charged
and
Hilton,
'')r.
en 'Baker.
The Reserve C'homeien w a s
u,jeas Sh ,ernaker, Quaker
Re :Ting eerect rs are • James that Aticials csf five unions inplaced Ery Ralph Oliver it the
Oats Cerneany. Phi Mitchell, L.
Parker. E F. Site's. A. W. &m- 'see:peed during the meet year
Mturov Training Soh eel FFA.
D. Miller, Texac 0:1. Murray
ine/is, Richard Tuck, and Henry at:le, "eirt5e72:•yi Cr misused."
lib.' chin-neer wesghed 195
Insurance. Frank
m,.:e than 10 nrefeen dollars
Seuhatereid.
FF. CHAFFEE. Ark. .171 -Pvt. Holten.
reline, :Jed was pbrehased by _Neteheet
am fl, 'wads
•
Packing. -C ilo ve a y
Ehts Presley entewed. TO 'terst
the
-ThetiffieeMeere
sand
al
Yeed-4
Centre!, Lumber C o., Ch:g's Ser• Meany caicitie "headlinefell day of Army kfe today still
Cerimeny for $70.20. or 36 cent'
Merray
eaitch rig figure a 10 ne Lean
Dem vest, 641
dad in civilian clothes, liut a
pair peend.
Staughter House, Shr sts Meat
*Zan elfcgeerly st.ten f rem
GI haircut . was scheduied -to
Fie y -se x Wee ribban animals Market,
=fen Lresie canniet be jusefeed I
Parker Me'-re McKeel
speed its transition il jr11 g:ilger
seere 'strewn. 54 red ritaben and empli
m one. Galloway Insurance
by rha reouid of the cemmitmedian
REVIVAL - Mrs. Charles Alden IS while ribbon.
Cc, Pitts Feed Mee, Tayeer
:
hearingsie
le wets a elv rt. niche Lr !h.
Black of Atherton Card , wideThirty-repo heavy Wetgilvt hogs
CHICAGO
reties tar
He sad the report's net effect
:eels- 'n' Ton :del vette came ts Melte Teed" taunt) yan4 Mewly knosAn as Shirley Temple, were wake 2S5 to 250 pounds 1St thee,
cuddles some Shirley Temple and. 94 lightweieht hogs Were
t h:s Army Ind:tot:ea. c e n t e r man ,wh • lived fir the kmeegthe %ere; to ind et the entire Labea
.
mevemenit for the rens of a few
dolls at a reception in her sold. 180 to 230 pounes.
Tetnrriay as a drattee ?PAT% Mem- well be he'd this afternoon
for 3
in c ieecuring the AFL-CIO'
honot in New York Shirley, totat of
s cleanup
peke, Rev('Ile aeundel at 3:30 erivate. cesnif ed
126.
dItor's Note: Sane top govern- !here is a limit to how Koss:
ct
met
cry
sereseeelerts
now Lb, muthet of three Thila.m.,
scarcely
five
hours
after :cc request: by hiss w.c.I.5w, ac4-H Clubs ,A,
s= echo...mete thee _ views 'ens oan cut prrctes. He d,.. te
'n ,18 blue ribDAVID
dren, was feted by• the doll InJUNE
nee the lights went
Tha oernmettee. he said, "hae
out Monday res. Elizabeth Taylor.
ens. 12 red and 4 white. Kirketch heavily yr-eh the admin- take the peoinsin there
dustry in ,
on'unction With reshould
carefully
avoided
firrilar
a
in
ght
Sri
Presley
s barracks. He
hal.on believe price cute may be no wage inci'es&es tte
V FFA wan 10 blues. 16 reds
Todd, 50, voter was killed Setvival ot the Smiley Temple
yea:, said he halne eitpt
eictenew re maaegcrnent wtech
at all the tle:lay en he flaming crash of
one key ee enepng the mea- but con:cr.& these stioulei
andel white. The Murray Traindolls.
I I nit rivitiGnal
'ices done netting to eliminate
be r -- =She befere.
ing Sch
• les private plane, will be busied
n Ttas view is er...red by lsted to increased preincrevi
FFA w, n 29 blue
*y
vta
,
V& • 46/11101.'
Besides getting his oversize n a sueurban cemetery
reabrow, 18 eed reale me and 2
cc Preadece Nixon, The .opin- lest the raeult be mere
at the
inflation. crewcut hair
-In
stare
ete.S1hilet
inelliiiine
illl
w :keel ever by foot
weete.
ns, itilthered sn a member of
his father's grave. The
Gevernment econ•smiee; beck.
tee's repent little mere than a
.
Hazel wen 4 white ribbons.
twenesearas, a r
innemaraed Int a piece - netting esoreheetr, Army barbers, Presley was due area hos been roped off to keep ptiblinesteseekeng
cl.ecurnenot
," bat
rec,ive 'his first Army pay- the press and public at
Nettie 8 red and 3 white, Lynn
r'l7-416,04.
a disIt.E it
A.
"A
field
as
important as
I-es coy' for a full Meniti einet
n Smith in the fellewing dis- money to spend and Wen
Esker Fanner, age Se. died
Grove 2 red and 2 whit..
Vet Kee Aare 113MT *RH
won't as a private will be )78,
IliANKFORT
deers." a mature. sober
- The Cit
conTt
The remains of the millienaire
e ter • ...h, a 1,r!..: • f reee4"e' ee. ee a ,,teele •
d-.) it because -if races-sem-burn
the
I trABOIIIIIONSON-10 DONItIl.e.ra
rnoI
ys'isof
-of
Hopkinsti
the .et I tailseic.n-raYt a
lle Monday signed 17.15288
trasted *eh the $50,000 he has pr,eiucer arrived
aril had a total weight nu may Ge neeal
--45':al followin -Chicago beknee:Ley. They joint to income
a contract with the Department
N ago"- release."
made for a single appearance fore dawn today, encased
rf 25.829 pounds. The ale aver- -nor an acoldere al gun shot
*in a
figures showing teal, U.S. inof Econemic Development for
By MERRIMAN SMITH
as a hip-wrtggeng singer.
age was $27 73 per hundred.
we nd ye erday morning.
tested casket.- aboard 1 Santa
planning and zoning technical
ruled Press Staff Correspondent c me last menh was actually
Presley doesn't got his uni- Fe mate train from
Forty-five 4-H a it d FFA . Mr. Fs:Trier differed severe
Atbi3nCi*Jt.Tgher than at the same tune a
assistance.
form for stieving equipment, he
members • partci pated in
u e. N.M.
the flew and bradn injury when he
WASHINGTON le -Serne key year ago.
The planning end toning diviw• re only a small black bae,
stew and pale yesterday and fen trim his perch weth a rifle
Men Taylor was schedeled to
Witham
werrunent• economists believe
A. McDonnell, St. suitable
sion
of
the
state
agency
.
will
for shaving equesmeni, arrive by plane hem Las
flnyetreven buyers were an hand in his hand Hz had . gene out
Anveer prices veseki glee ! h e Louie banker -and incoming
conduct studies of the city, which
he wrare on les first day al geles with a number
• n Perhese the animals.
n the pe rah to stereot at some
et el. -se
ono my a str Tiger Aleteinethe- president of the U.S. Chamber
has
populatio
a
n
15.000,
of
for
duty today whir he were dur- HollYWki
'tray cli-gs which were around
A kst et the buyere is as f
fr:ene.s and business
f C menerce, his stattei h i s
rm than a tax eut.
the
preparati
on
of
a
city
base
NEW YORK IP -A teacher
ng his trip MenSay.
• •
Vice President
map. a land use map, zoning -nes; Parker Pepe ,rn, Home; the house arid epharenity fell
Richanti
M. fem beet f that the current reThs coneeseed ef a gray plaid
Acc. nmenring Miss Taylor eho .was savagely beaten and ordinances and
Eels, Kentucky Pepe :lei Cern- f-en the parch, causing the gun
hien akon feels a 'buyers' mar- eve:se n w
not be clued by the spert
a zoning map.
r, bbed while trying to pro:ect
mat, a egte blue sleet were h's physican, Dr.
terry, Oetland Seed and Pep- • - e.re anederatally.
Rexford
cr.". breugh
mine= but "he. the market
The.
Hopkintsvi
about by price g
lle
planning
and
pupilsin tes outdoor gyro class
open at the thr..at, and dark Kenna:nen her brother.
His ocertitirn W21 re-etc:al yesHewerd
v nine commission ard 'he sta,c coon. Lege- are! Times. Tucker
is necessary to reopen the place" and that lewer prices ire Sacks.
!rem five Negro teen-age banPeeking fesr. under tie Taylor; singer
Reality tampany,_Call oar" y terday and he was • tine eh be
EcId.e
Fisher;
agency
will
be
d to recovery.
west-king
up
a
(Continued on Page Four)
et-rs was reported in fair conthtriter cUth were "cat ebeote Richard Hanley,
nerved to Vanierber "feespeni
reeld's execugeneral plan that will meet Cennty Republican teThis new appr eich by persons
tive sect-Wary: Helen Rose, a tem today in a hespeal.
s soon 75 Pis eandoelort perfederal requirements for urban Calaway County S ii Ian:proveIn 'or close to the administration
The
attack
on
Ardour
Santos,
studio designer and friend, and
ment Aeseclanon, Ellis Pepesern, rotted. The injuries were sc
renewal projects.
&Ws nut rule out a tax cut.
Yeensed
a
36.
rnenister
teaching
0.11 Lysn, mevie publicist.
Murrey Whekaale. Bank of f1.
.Vere, h - wever. that he !RIC.
Seme top admineatraiion financtl operated by the
IN-xicr
Murray. Murray Supply. • Peoples cembed last niflat.
,n, Michael Jr.. 29, .n a .
SIGN OF THE TIMES
ial and pialiecal adeeeers regard
V
Sc'
h
r
fir
Advenlist
church,
who is expected to, take over.
He is eurvived by ha widew.
Bank, Margin
Oil
Company,
a hilIt cut as ir.evitable this year.
e's
hronday attern 3',n in
WASHINGTON IF -The color Thurman Fume ure, Gus R.ib- Mrs.Eva Fenner. Murray
'he reins. of ho father's fiecoue •
Rt 1;
Their (only queneen is when and
'. in the Bronx.
.heme for the President's Con- ertssn, Conner Implement, Beet- three daughters, Mrs. Cease n
enterprises, f 1 e .v.'• to Chitee ,
what kind.
.le. lateet outbreak in ference on Occupational Safety Se•ttle, Reel Foot Packing
Ply.
from
Murray
New
Y.
,
rk
Rt.
Ms
1,
Mrs. J. B.
C, mfiat n gh'
Bur. one oftheial who plays a
r teen-aged incidents next
week. formerly
for the funeral.
-safety pany, Miller Funeral 14 o m e, Hughes, Line Oak, Mrs. Marvin
pr, ter.nent role in shaping. geeSertrie, fir Children in Their parents and the worker jointly
parks,
.n
streets
green,"
and
has
been
changed
Smith.
In
Lowery
to
marked
I
Fcrrninge
Trucking
ce.
Company,
en; three sons,
t to .
er nment krone:Wee policy calkd Own Homes, a service being re- .destertnining the
needs if the flare for making
"racketim purple."
Scree Drug, Murray fiLitesfact- Redy Farmer. Council Bluff,
prices "the key to the recession." emphasized
by
present child children, deveeoping ond put'iag
he was alive his f. a.
Dawn. Lea Farmer, Wardell, Mo.,
No Pat Answers
welare programs, whether pub- -wee effect plans f o r meeting
Berm' n Farmer. le ne Oak; one
be quiet and sciettnn.
"They've got to e.me down- tectly or privately sponsored. was Ite se needts threugh
helping _ the • 'Only a•be ut 30 per.(
netr. Mrs. Etiger J.cis, Blyth'%c7t
tax cut or no tax cut," he told the tep4c di--cuseed at the meet- family to use
ma xlmum le /Wend the sere:
e:lee, A ek see enteen gra n&tee I'se
at
the
the United. Prem.
ing of the Calloway County stremehs and capacities and the
e run and 16 greet -gtrandehildren.
es, rigregatien Beth Aaron Dershe
These ecknerniste have no pat S cal Seretice Advisory Cern- -resources made available
by the Toy Cemetery in suburban
Hz was a member of
h e
enswer to the question of hew mit•ee on Miereth 21.
e. manumit y
eel Park for traditional Jewish
0- hen Mettoote et Church where
to bong prices (town. The
The disicushen was led by
To Lac:hate more stable fam- g aves.de
the -'funeral will be c‘mtitucted
services.
ot-..1-livng i.n d e x Mrs. Sylvia, Atkin.. Children's ily Zile. the Division
offers
Mae Taylor. %ache become hesWednesday
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at two
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k ,
r, Divest.
Homemaker Service w-hich pro- t: Oen: at
e'cl sae with Rev. Hoyt Owens
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end RCN% A. J. Terry officiating.
band's deah and at first refuse
'Seine prominent businees fig- if Economic Security. Mrs. At.ene to care for it and the ed
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,
bearers.
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D. Maid' street plan •
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E. Sub:keit-- n regulations.
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lAdenje Grey Ruin- those eines that are planning etudenr. of Kirksey High' School, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Parker, Mur- traffic fatalities is one of the
jusaments, the speaker t vitt the s+ told the cemenettee, are most felt,
seformerfr
but 'ter the future. At the same time Won the Cialltrway County spell- ray Route I. She has a high aims of the Calloway County
comanince.
necessary in order that the child now are stationed
in NFle Hariip- it is realized that meat cities of ipg match at t h e courthouse seer 'basic standing in all her Safety Council. Attend the Safety
Accentngly, the object]v te of welfare pregnant.
, in a commun- shire, Mass. The Rumtelts have 'he third threuth sirth class Saturday. he wk,n by spelling ecive..1 week.
Council meeting in the Circuit
Sy UNITED PRESS
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Chtideen's Set-v- ity may attain maximum effee- two other little
Court Room in the Court Roues.
cannot afford • to crepe ,a.• trained "quadruped" which was missed
boys.
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icen, as clencribed by Mrs. 'Atkins tivenens.
cety
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technicians
to by Randy Patertscon of New Con- is the Son of Mr. and Mrs..Ran- on• Thursday. 'Match 27th at
Southwest Kentucky - Cloudy is to preserve. strengthen, or
The Calaway County commit7:30 p.m.
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guide the planning ,for the city's cerd, then spelling the w ord dell Feetterson
of Murray Route
and rather cool with occasional rest-gab:este through the local tee, appented by the Governor
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.e.(Continued on Page Four)
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Dentistry" for the meeting.
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1S: It's the season for the buds on
in to show
ushes around here to
me with Nature are the new eatene pastel shades: aqua blue, rose
I gray, and white. (We still- have
,ss green. and ivory, too!) They're
acticale Even the cords match! And
II be painting and papering come
extension phones in - lovely springr contrast with your new decorating
ads. just call our Business Office.
• • •

PLRT: Seems like everywhere you
are getting almost smarter than
Bell Laboratories they're develop'bout as bigoas a Eortable typewriter
identify handwritten numbers.. One
right here in our telephone office to
mean
mtmbers mitornatically.
work and Cutting down costs, It's'
whines Thce this are constantly being •
me folks to help keep costs down
t. It's one way we help keep yoUr
gain it is today.

IE ... Proud as a two-year-old honey
t she? Answering the phone for the
tether

/0 Of

teleip of

'

ction.

cthing

ring!)

dship,
livin'
a stick
' your

•

Murray Knights Take The
Opening A- League Tilt.

Lew Burdette
Has Lost None Of
His Pitching Skill
r

Any boy or girl who is taking typing would love to be
surprised with a SMITH - CORONA PACEMAKER.
This would be a wonderful help in rikaking better grades
and help the young ti7pists prepare themselves,for the
•
future.

EIGHT
Rem&

tanager
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By United Press
A North - South Calloway
Irving (Bump) Hadle4, a righthanded pitcher,, worked in the County Senior all-star basketball
American League for 16 seasons game will be played at Hazel
The Murray Knights defeated 12 points in
the closing minutes to a 58-78 tie in tile closing
s:arting in 1-926 with Washington. High School Saturd a y night,
Possum Trot 88-76 in the Open- I of that period
March
29th.
The
game
to give Saturray period. Hardin took control of
which
He Imoved to the Chicago White
ing
game of the Atomic Valley a 61-50 advantage
entering into' the game and held the ball until
g034 St. Louis Brawns, back to starts at 7:30 p.m. is being sponIndependent League Tournament'the final
canto.
Washington and finally to the sored by the Hazel FFA.
1:36 when Bob MilJer hit a
last night in the Carr Health •
The
North
team
will
Murray continued to roll .in fielder to push Hardin into
be comNew York Yankees for five seaa
Building.
The
second
_game
saw
posed
of
players
the
from Lynn
final quarter and led Possum two point lead. 60-58. Mayfield
sons, mostly as a reliever. He
Hardin
slip
by
Mayfield
SunGrove,
Kirksev,
by more than 20 points at one' failed to score on the
and Almo while
beat the New York Giants in
return trip
Drop 61-60.
stage of tne stanza.
the second game of the 1936 rival South is made up of seniors
down eosin and Miller ,was foulMurray
from
will
New
meet
Concord and Hazel.
Lyon County
Wssid. series, the nest year_lost
Four Knights hit in double ed with 44 seconds left to play.
For the first tmie this year in the first game Wednesday figure, for a balance scoring
Ii.. the Gian.s in the fourth'
Miller's charity toss was good
night
and
fans
Hardin will tangle attaek.'O'Reardon was tops with to give
will have an opportunity
game and in Ins last World
Hardin a three point'
with
PJC
"Irregulars". T he 25. Smikoski hit for 17, Brooks edge. 61-58. Edwards
Series appearanSe, 1939, he re- to see their favorite "stars"
scored for
Princeton
playing
Atoms take on Feast notched 16. and Peterson pushed Sun-Drop
together as a team rather
lieved Lefty Gomez in the second
just before the horn
Construction di the opening tilt in 11. It was thought
inning of the third game with than as rivals.
Peterson sounded to narrow the gap to
Its 3 to 2 and some might tonight while Benton meets Hugs would not be able to play
Cincinnati and salvaged the vicat' one point. 61-60.
tory. He won a total of 161 and say that is unfair but what the The Druggist in the following all due to a back injury.
Miller led the way for ;Hardin
Bobby Barrett led the Scoring with 20 points-. Edwards
lost 165. In 1936, a pitch got South likes in numbers it makes affair.
was
Mike O'Reardcrn poured in 25 fer the Possum, Trotters with high for the losers with 16.
away - from him and skulled up for in height. South will be
manager Mickey Cochrane of the led by outstanding players like, pointoo-too lead the Murray 26 points. Story and B. Lampley
First Game
Detroit Tigers, ending Mickey's J. W. Wiloughby, Joe Green and Knights over Possum Trot. The added 12 each and English tallied
Murray
17 46 61 88
Gene Hendon (all of Concord) Murray squad led all the way 10.
effective career as a player.
Possum Trot
'
13 32 50 70
In the second gameslif • the
Whatever happened to Bump together with T. G. Curd and but never really sewed up the
Murray (88)
Hadley? Now 53. Hadley is a Danny Duncan (both of Hazel). contest until the final canto. evening Mayfieki Sun-Drop took
$mikoski- 17. 011eardon 25,
paint salesman in Swampscott, The North will rely on seniors Possum trimmed the Knight lead a 15-13 first period lead but
8, 'Peterson 11. Beshear
Ske Rodney Warren, Bobby on several oScasioni but
Mass.
each fell behind in the second quarter 8, Brooks 16, Landult 3, Doden
Lamb, (Lynn Grove) Ted Lovett time the Murray offense
and
trailed by -four points, 33-29,
led
2.
of Almo and Danny Darnell of by the, brilliant play of
O'Rear- at the intermission.
Possum Trot (70)
COACH RESIGNS
Kirksey.
don would push the score upEach team scored .17 _points
B. Lampley 12, English 10, S.
George Dowdy and Gene Col- ward and widen the margin.
in the third 'qstarter and 'Hardin
Barrett 2,
Barrett 26, Story
PHILADELPIIIA 4? — John ley will coach the North while
The locall broke into a 9-0 still led by 'four, 50-46, at the
Butler, freshman football_ coach Gene Cathey and Bob Chaney lead but -the Trotters fought end of three. Sun-Drop fought 12, C. Lampley 6. Bud Barrett 7,
E. B. Barrett. 5.
at the University of Pennsyl- will be the youthful mentors back and the Knights led by
vania, resigned from the post of the South. Two well known only four points, 17-13, at the MORROW
HAS
LEG AILMENT
Second Game
Monday to return to teaching and qualified officials have been end of the first period. Possum
Hardin
secured for the game, Calvin pulled to within one
13 33 Si) 61
high school history.
point,' 19-18,
Mayfield '
Key and Hewlett Cooper. Admis- at the outset of the
15 29 46 60
secondpriod
ABILENE. Tex. 17
sion will be 25 and 50 cents. • but the Murray
Hardin (61)
Olympic
team moved
Tress 9, Miler 20, Ross 2,
The game is being sponsored away to lead 40-32
spring champion Bobby Morrow
at halftime.
by the Hazel Chapter of Future
Again the Possum team moved and teammate Bill -Wopdhouse of Boggess 4, Owens 8, York 4,
Norsworthy 4. Thompson_ 12.
Farmers. All proceeds from the up and trailed by
only four •Abilene Christian College
Will
game will .go toward the estab- points, 44-40,
Mayfield (60)
midway in the not compete in the North
Texas
lishment of a beef cattle chain third period but
Mathis 8, Galloway 2. Wilson
O'Reardon came Relays at Denton. Tex.,
today 9, Edwards 16, Warmath 10,
for the Hazel FFA.
thru for the Knights and scored because of
sninor leg ailments,
McAlpin 15.

By JACK CUDDY
in opinion among sports writers.
United •Press Sports Writer
••
A United PreSS .'poll of 48
• CHICAGO (71 — Sugar Ray
writers here for the fight' showed
Robinson will try to recapture
27 who picked Carmen to win
the middleweight crown from
and 21 who predicted a Robinson
Carmen Basilio tonight in the
victory.
•
most fabulous indoor fight ever
Because of the uncertainty restaged — becaues of its riches,
a...
gardirig —Robinson's prdwess and
711, significance and potential thrills.
theopromIseP of another "fight
Veteran Robinson, an all-time
of the year" when Carmen and
ring "great" and unrivalled masflay square off at 11 pin. eat.,
ter of the comeback, will try
a crowd of at least 19,000 is
to win the 160-pound title for
expected by promoter Jim Norris.
the fifth time in this -return 15s
No Home TV -•
reunder at Chicago Stadium, atWith $325,000 already in "the
Carmen Beanie Ray Robinson
tracting the second largest indoor
till Monday night, Norris exgate of about $400,006 and the the tables on 30-year
old Basilio, pected the gate to approximate
largest theatre-TV take of more apparently at hi&
peak, is a $400,000 and be second only
than $1,500,000.
question that caused a near-split to the record sindeor $422,915
gA
Basilio, the tough and aggresdrawn by Rocky Graziano and
sive son of an onion farmer
Tony Zale at the same stadium.
, who took the title from Sugar
July le, 1947.
Ray on a split decision last
September, will try to be the
The bout will not be televised
first man to beat the glamorous
to homes; but the Teleprompter
New York boxer-puncher twice.
Corp. will send it .by closed
circuit to 174 theatre-TV locaBasilic) Favored
.
Carmen of Chittenango, N. Y.,
tions in 141 cities in the United
Is favored at 9-5 to win; and
CHICAGO lin — Here are the Staies"-anti Canada. It will be
if he does, the defeat doubtless facts and figures on tonight's broadcast nationally by CBS add
will send Sugar Ray into perm- Carmen Basilio - -Ray Robinson to Latin America by NBC and
anent retirement — after nearly middleweight title fight:
affiliaies.
18 years of professional fighting
Each fighter will get 30 per
Principals — Champion Car—at the age of 36 or 37.
men Basilio of Chittenango, N. cent of all net receipts — exWhether the great Robinson, in Y., vs. ex-champion Sugar Ray pected-to reach at least $250.00.
the sunset of his career, can Robinson New York.
salvage enough prowess to turn
Title at Stake —Basilio's world
middleweight championship.
Distance — 15 rounds.
Place — Chicago Stadium.
Promoter — International BoxIng Club.
Expected Crowd — 20.000.
Expected Gate
$460.000.
Starting Time — 11 p.m. e.s.t.
Television — None to homes,
only on closed-circuit by the
Telepromoter Corporation to 174
locations in 141 cities in the
United States and Canada, with
514,600 seats available.
By LEO H. PETERSEN
Broadcast — By CBS in the
United Press Sports Editor
By JOE SARGIS
Cardina , 4-Is Lemon hurled
FORT MYERS, Fla. 4.1s —Dan- United States and Canada. and
two innings while testing his
ny Murtaugh believes his Pitts- by NBC and affiliates to Latin
United Pores Sports
r,ter
c:.lary wing in a "B" game
burgh Pirates can move into America.
•
Purses — Each fighter gets 30
the first-division in the National
Lew Butdette. the Milwaukee' against the Chicago Cubs. won
League Thli..season if big Ted per cent of all net receipts.
Braves' "best ber in the 1957 by the lodian "B" squad. 10-1.
Betting — Basilic) favored at World Series, hasn't lost a bit The Cubs varsity, however, built
KlUrzewski can come back.
Kluszewski's big bat, Oded to 9-5.
of the pitching skill that mes- up an 8-0 lead early and went
Previous Fight — Basilio won merized the New York Yankees on to ocore a 10-8 victory in'
that of Frail( Thomas, would
the second game of a twinbill it
give the Pirates one of the title by split decisidn over Robin- last fall.
best one-two long-ball punches son at New York's Yankee StaThe tall right hander from Tucson. Ariz.
Elsewhere the San Francisco
in the league and they have dium last Sept. 23.
Nitro, W. Va. faced batters for
Guarantees — Only guarantee the first time this year Sunday Giants defeated the Baltimore
plenty of other hitting potential
was train Teleprompter corpora- after a loug holdout siege and Orioles, 8-5; the Boston Red
to go along with it.
to promoter that theater-TV made only 25 pitches in racking Sox scored' two runs in the
But, as usual, the Pirates' TT
overall pitching picture is not would yield .promoter at least up three hitless .innings at - the -seventh inning to shade the
a bright one and Murtaugh ad- $275,000.
expense of the Pittsburgh Pirates. Philadelphia Phillies. 5-3, and
mits that is the one department
Burdette faced only nine bat- the Kansas City Athletics buried
Winch has him worried. His
ters and alloted only one batter the Washington Senators, 7-1.
Tale Of The Tape
hurling thins out after starters
I. hit ;he' ball out of the infield •
Bob Friend (14-18) last season;
end pitching the Braves to a
CHICAGO oln — Here's t h e
4-0 victory over the Pirates.
Ronnie Kline (9-16) and Vern "Isle
of 'the. tape" for tonlidst's
Law (10-8) and relief ace Elroy
akowron Hits Grand Slam
Carmen Batilio - Ray Rotainsisn
Face (4-6).
Meanwhile, the "Innkees. led
fight:
by big guns Mickey 'Mantle
Determined to Come Back
Basin*
Robinson and Sill Skowron, rallied for
Kluszewski, bothered hy a bad
30
Age
36 or37 five runs in the eighth inning to
back the past two seasons, is
153
Weight
160 beat the Los Angeles Dodgers,
determined to come back, not
5'724
Height
$11 9-6. Skowron belted his third
only to help his new club but
87
Reach
7211 homer of the spring, a grand
also to show his old one, the
Chcst
361a slam, to highlight the rally, while
Redlegs, that they made a mis- 3614
39
Chest (exp.),
38 Mantle accounted for his fifth
take in letting him go. Ted has
By United Press
Waist •
281-2 round-tripper in the third inning.
had a special heavy corset made 29
NEW YORK —Eddie Andrews,
Neck
15
The Chicago White Sox, who 158ta, Lowell, Mass., knocked
for his back and hopes that 15
Thagh
1914 are going to need' all the extra- out Tony (Tex) Gonzales, 159,
will help. His back doesn't bother 2034
Calf
1334 base hitting they can get out East Orange. N.J,(1).
him at the plate, but hampers 13'4
131a
Biceps
11 33 .of a line-up dominated by singles
him in the field.
Forcarrn
PROVIDENCE. R.I. — Charlie
1934 hitters, coasted to a 14-5 win
If Ted can make it, it will 1514
Fist
free Thomas. who hit .290 last 11
Ilsa over the Cincinnati Redlegs with Markus, 19734. Port Washington,
Ankle
Ron Jackson driving in six runs N.Y., outpointed 011ie Wilson,
year with 23 homers and 89 10
9
Wrtst
runs batted in, probably for 63S
?SS on a pair of homers. The win, 195. Hartford, Conn. (10).
the White Sox' eighth. snapped
third base.
a three-game losing streak.
NEW ORLEANS — • Charley
"1 can play Thomas at first,
COLTS
TO
MEET
EAGLES
Tigers Down Cards
third, right or left field." MurJoseph, 158. New Orleans, La..
Shutout pitching by Frank outpointed Randy Sandy, 158,
taugh explained," "But I hope
BALTIMORE. Md. tin
The Lary and Honk Aguirre and New York (10).
Kluszewski will do the job at
Baltimore
Colts
will
meet
Rob
the
Lemon's first test of the
first. Of what I've seen of him
Philadelphia Eagles in a pre- spring after an arm operation
so far, I'm optimistic."
season
pro
football
game at brightened the hopes of the
Exhibition Baseball
If Kluszewski makes it at first
and Thomas at third, the Pirates Hershey, Pa., Aug 16. The Colts Detroit Tigers and Cleveland
Results
also
have
lined
up exhibition Indians somewhat.
could wind up with four .300By UNITED PRESS
Lary worked seven frames and
e
hitting infielders. For Dick Groat, games with the Washington Redskins, Aug. 29, and the New York Aguirre the
At Tampa. Fla.
who batted .315 last year, will
last two as the
Giant, Sent. 14, torn here.
Tigers downed the St. Louis
: (N)
000 201 000-3 9 1
be at short and the slick-fielding
(N) 000 103 00x-4 9 0
Bill Mazeroski at second.
Snyder, Quart( rs .151. Hearn
The Pirates also have a hard(7) and bonnets. Kelly, Rabe
hitting starting outfield trio. It
(5). Pena (8) and Burge's,
will be Bob Skinner in left.
. Azche (8). Wsriffing Weber—Rabe.
Bill Virdon in center, and RoLeming pitcher —Qttaliters. IIRs
berto Clemente, with one of
L—Herrera, Ese.cg.an.
the best arms in the business,
in right.
Meilen Powers Look Good
At Mega, Ariz.
For infield utility duty, MurCleve. (A) 102 005 000— 8 10 2
taugh has Gene Baker. Gene
Cdn. (N1 120 010 000x-13 14 2
Freese and Johnny O'Brien. RoMrossii. Solva eftor (1), Wi.sieman Mejas, who hit .275 in
sh:ck (1), Wi:helm (6), Grant
511 games with the Pirates last
(8) and Nixon; Hobbie, Hibirnan
season, and rookie John Powers
(6) Arad Neeman. Winning pitchare available for outfield reserve
lisbble. Losing pitcher —
duty. Murtaugh is high on both
Messei.
of them. Powers hit .294 for
Columbus In 1957.
,At Vero Beach. Fla.
Hank Foiles will be the No.
New York (A) vs Los Angeles
1 catcher with Dick Rand and
(N). cancelled. wet grounds.
Dan Kravitz back of him.
At St. Petersburg. Fla. •••
Don Gross, obtained from the
Milwaukee (N) vs. St. Louis
Redlegs with whom he won
(N). cancelled, rain.
seven and lost nine last !Masan;
At Orlando, Fla.
Bob Smith, who won only two
Chivas.) (A) vs. Wat•tengton (A)
while losing four with the Carcancelled, rain.
mel! and 'Pirates in 1957; and
At Lakeland, Fla.
wo rookies. George Witt and
Heston (A) vs. Detroit (A), canmini, Daniels, are being given
celed, rain.
••
nts at starting roles. Witt won
At West Palm Beach, Fig.
8 at Hollyivond last season,
,Pelsbusgh .(N) "B" vs. Karraas
aniels' mark was 17-13.
City (A) "B", cancelled rain.
Luis Arroyo, with a 3-11 mark
TRACK MEET WINNERS-Ron Delany (right) of Villannea closed
At Tampa. Fla.
last year, will be the left-handed
out the 1958 indoor track season by winning his 24th consecuQineirmati (N) "B" vs. Nashivalle
tive mile race in 4:12.7 at the Knights of Columbus track meet
relief pitcher with Don Williams,
(SAY. Aim.), cancelled, rain.
In Cleveland, Ohio. Only one record fell when Bob Gutowsid
oslisho was 15-6 with Lincoln
last
At West Palm Beach, Fla.
(left) of Occidental College,'the holder of the world's record
trelr. also given a chance
to
(N) vs. Kansa; City
In polo vaulting, cleared the bar at 15 feet and 4 inches.
ake the bullpen brigade.
(A), conceited, rain.
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Mom and Dad would like the PACEMAKER, too! It's
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HAZEL ROUTE
TWO NEWS

6.1

Some Clergymen Feel Miracles Carolyn...
In Bible Stumbling Block

(Continued from Page One)
Still quite a bit of illness
at the Mid-South Spekling Bee
around here. Rudy Hendon has
at Memphis, April 8. Each parbeen real sick fair ever a week.
ies
it
at
Adeti
Lid -pent there will rectriae: a $25
Uncle Bud Allbritten has been
basis
"impossible"
are
miracles
By LOUIS CASSELS
Savaig Pend and a Paper Mrate
suffering more lately. Oren Simphysical
the
that
United Press Staff Correspondent ed on the belief
pen.' Her parents or teactex will
Telerk?es 1485
mons was real sick last week
The miracles recorded in the laws of them universe are in- acoompany her to Memphis.
and Mrs. Oren Simmons has a
Aradi
But
bible may have served in past herently unchangable.
Randy received 510.00, Bersevere cold. Most of the sick
points out that this belief cannot
generations to strengthen faith.
bera $5.00. Each school retirewere able to be back to church
is
It
.
But many clergymen feel that be "proved" scientifically
received $1.00 for parSunday.
faith s-entire.e
the situation is reversed today. just as much an act of
After the match all
ticipating.
of
author
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allbritten Modern man has been condition- as the belief that the
were taken to a
spellers
the
in
the universe can intervene
f o e refreshstare
drug
local
and son visited Mr. and Mrs. ed by a scientific age to look
effects which
Buddy Carrel and Diana in Pa- for natural, cause-and-effect ex- nature to produce
• ers tensed to ettend. The pro-, ber is urged to ateend t his.
Tuesday, Mardi 25
normal ments.
its
of
be
outside
to
seem
He
phenomena.
all
at
the
by
weekend.
meetmig.
planations
presented
.the
be
The Golden Circle Sunday ducah over
en partiteparting in
.
The AALTW Bcsok Club will grain will
Otherchfldr
•
•• •
tends to look with skepticism processes.
Sclhool Cass of the Fent Baptist
are et at aa:SO in the. evening in Muse Delaartrnete "Music and
of the match were: Martha Evens,
,the
visited
possibility
Linville
Tom
the
deny
Mr.
To
mirof
takes
Assembly
that
religion
'alereay
any.
on
•
l
The
Paschall, Hazel;
Church met in the teene of Mrs.
Iftt`-home ef Mrs. Lillian :axioms, Color." Hreitees a r e MesLinville's Wednesday of acles seriously. Thus for millions, such intervention, Aradi says, is Alnio; Judy
dames Joe Baker Littleton. C. Ranbew or Girls will meet in H. B. Beady recently at 7:30 George
Josh Hall, Lynn Grove; Ger10011 Main &reel.
or
omnipotence
week.
to
God's
deny
the
las:
church
the
the
in
of
outside
7:30
at
in and
••••
C. Lowrie, L. D. Miller, Robert the lodge hall
p.111:
Linde Magee', Murray Training:
...related "by implication, his very .existThe ereselent, Mrs. James Mc- 'Mr. and Mrs. Linville had as -mighty works of God"
Shanun Churchill, Murray• liagh;
The Lydian Class of the First 0. Miller, Ball Furgarson, and evening.
ence,"
la
'
•
•
•
Testament
New
Neely, catled the meeting to visitors Saturday, Mrs. Buford in the Old and
and . Carl Ellis, Independence.
Baptise Church well mete at 7:00 Are McReynolds.
Atheist's Position
• •••
The Ann Itas.etnne Cass cat order. and Mrs. Jee R. Carpen- Barton and, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. have become stumbling blocks to
Prize money for the Spelling
in she evening an the home
•
precisely
is
course,
of
That,
faith.
The Horne Department cat the the !deem:trial Reprise Church :er led in prayer.
See was made paaelible by conof Mrs. A. A. Doherty. Greup
- Saanon and ems, and Debby
.•
take.
atheists
•
that
the
position
across
This problem, which cuts
of Mrs.
halite:tall from all the Is i g h
The devotion was presented by Jackson Sunday and during the
VII. meth Mrs. D therty as °ap- Murray Woman's Club w 111 eee2 ince In the home
al lines, has re- But neither Aradi nor. Langford
meet at 1:00 p.m. at the club J. W. Shelton az 7130, in the Mrs. Kenneth Adams on "What week callers were Mrs. N. L. all denomination
schools of Cadowey,t Pea pies
his. LS n charge.
the
to
primarily
are
speaking
engaged the attention of
house for the annual luncheen evening.
Wilson and Mrs. Clarice Gregory. cently
••••
Bank, Rank of Murray, Frazee,
Jesus Means To Me."
of Protestant a n d cumparatieely small percentage
• • ••
items of business
and Holton, Belk-Setpratierem. Prof. ft:chard FarThe Linville's are proud of a number
and
Numerous
Melugin.
Their
27
March
atheists.
Thursday,
are
of
people who
a
Catholic scholars. Of several
The Winsome Class of the-i were discussed during the busi- a new . telephone.
:darker, Hub&tonna of the
The Zeta. Department of the tea. will be in
books are addressed rather to tle, Teliey's Food
subject,
the
on
touching
books
will
Church
very
RanMerraenal Baptist
Roads so bad we we're
ness seseien which Was cerealtidthe large number of people who ert Young, Leon Gragran,
Murray Wernen's Club ea-.11 meet musical program. -For reservaBook
"The
are
best
the
of
two
MattMrs.
of
Zelna
Haigh
meet 'in the home
ed with ,prayer led by Mrs. glad to have . Me. and Mrs.
do believe in God but who dall Ate...rson, Murray
this evening at 8:00. It will be hens. call Mrs. MaYnatai RagsAradi
Zsolt
by
Miracles."
of
.
at
Street,
Wednesday noon. Ion Frizzell. Sour 9th
Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Clovis
Ran McDaniel.
say they "cannot believe in mir- Scheel a n d Murray .Training
an open meeting and the public dale before
and
Cudahy)
and
Straus
(Farrar,
HeMesees are Mere:kerns May- 7:30 in the evening.
Sphere.
Refre.srneflta were served to Grubbs .and Mr. and Mrs. Dave
'Barnes to Belief" by Norman acles."
• • • 4nard Regsdale. 0. C. Wells,
Mesdames Kenneth Adams, Bob Hermon and James to worship F. Langford (Westminister Press).
This number,-----Langforda noacs, ' lairs. Annie Mae Hopkins is
Bryan, with us last Sunday. Visitors
The Dolts Department of the Billangten.
Joe
Billy
C. Corn A. F. Doran. LeenaT'd
many professing Chris- to be e•ngratulatiad for the
Jay Aradi is a Catholic. Longford a includes
ae
Vaughn. R. L. Putnam and J. aeturray Woman% Club will meet Cletus Cagle. oe R. Carpenter, always. welcome and Bro.
tians who accept Jesus Christ training and enenurgeenent
.
Presbyterian
•
at 7:30 in the evening at the Halton Cho ratan, Kenneth Crean- Leackhart will be here Sunday,
A. Outland.
as a unique revelation.,,of God's has given to Carolyn. Kirksey
Distinction
Clear
e
both morning and evening
. • Iv •
club h sure. Pregram leader
High School has won the Spellen Lewis Martin, Ragon Mc- 23rd,
1'
BotHe wri:ers draw a clear redemptive love but who wu
K. 11.00 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
from ing Match, for the bast three
faith
The Ilagarene_Zeatiewill' meet be Mee Frances Staiaton and :he Daniel, James • McNeely,
this
like
to
separate
the
in
belief
between
Mr. and hl. ..:_tallton Williams distinction
The .e.e.en grade of Murray at 2:30 In the afternoon
gram will be presented by Shields, Charlie Whitnell a a d
the
can -hap- the "miracle stories" of the new CollseCtAtiVe years. Annaba Caroand daughtersere Sunday night principle that miracles
High Schoe emend a betandaa' Murray Electric Building. Mrs. the alu_a_c Departznena of the the hose-etas
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(Continued from Page One)
t the Mid-South Spelling Bee
t Memphis, April 8. Each parcipenit there wall recuiye a $2O
.. asit•ng Bond and a Paper Mute
ien2 Her parents or teacher will
co,ineprany her to Metnphis.
Randy received $10.00, Harare 65.00. Each sateen repreentative received $1.00 for par;cleating. After the match all
he spellers were taken to a
local drug stare 1 o r refreehnents.
Other children parthepating in
he match were: Martha Evans,
Paschall, Hazel;
CSInto; Judy
Leah Hall, Lynn Grove; GerLade Mew, Murray Training;
'Shawn Churchill, Murray High;
and .Clarl Ellis, Independence.
Prize money for the Swilling
Bee was made pachable by cuntribal...n.1 freer% all the hFgh
schools of Callowey, Peoples
Bank, Bank of Murnay, Fnazee,
Melugin, and Holton, Belk-Settle, Tolley's Foxi Market, Hubert Young, Leon Grogan, RanHigh
dall Person, Murray
Seixod a n d Murray .i?tesining 4
Sehool.
' [IVIrs. Annie Mae Hopkins is
to be congratulatixl fur the.
training anti encourgenneht Aire
has given to .Carolyn. Kirksey
_High School has wian the Spelling Mateo for the last three
consecutive years. Annite Carolyn lidlantion 'Won in 1956. Jenifee Riley won in 1957.
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What had Joan been about to
room. 1 stood under steaming hot couple of weeks. Just like any tell me about Jack Forbes What
NANCY
ordinary bachelor with a couple piece of information could there
water for long minutes.
by Ernie B&W:unities
When I got Out, and after I Of weeks off from the shop. 1 possibly be about a dead man imhad toweled. 1 more or less in- meet this doll and make a date portant enough to cost the girl
HI, KID ---I HAVEN'T
"
her life?
advertently looked in the cabinet with her.
WELL SEEN YOU
And the roof falls in.
ovet the wash basin and was
1 shook the sleep from my
HELLO,
The doll, having made • big eyes. I couldn't afford
WHAT'S
somewhat amazed to find • new
to steep
SINCE LAST
MISTER
toothbrush. tooth
powder, a thing of the fact that she needed now.
NEW?
YEAR
my
help
In recovering • quarter
razor. sharing cream and a comb.
Tom Lear!
I suprosed that all these luxuries of • million bucks, disappears. It
Tom Lear had lied to me about
could be summed up and put into would seem that she's been mur- his relationship with Forbes. He'd
thL same general classification as dered.
lied to me about his relationship'
And I'm blamed for that. ' with Joan Morris. And it was
air inat dinner given a man
'nee*
A dead man named Jack Forbes he. actually, who had -thourh inscheduled to burn in the electric
chair.. But this fairly gruesome seems to be the key figure in the advertentiv -sent me to set Joan
o
I.
thought didn't slow me down. pi.zzle. I try to find out why. I Morris I'd never even heard of
C RCPS
with his ex•boss, who the girl until he told me about
When I'd brushed my teeth and check
4
VI',,
shaved and combed my hair I later double-croases me. I check her. And then he turns up, after
• o TP.49
.7
.
1
felt bitter. The not, then cold with Forbes' ex-girlfriend. and her murder, pals with the fat
TAT TOOED
water in the shower had lessened the exerirlfriend turns up dead.
man and his fellow goons.
MAN
And it's a lead-pipe Cinch that
the swelling around the gash in
It just didn't make sense at all.
the back of my head. The wound I'm blamed for that, too. Miami
I yawned.
e
—
itself
•
U I
seemed
Suddenly I felt a dozen hands
to
As •
be healing and Dade county police are un45
.
f."5.01.61,4
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doubtedly out In force looking for on me. I tried to fight baek For
cleanly.
VP
some re.ason my arms refoseo to
There were knorks at the door. me right now.
In the meantime, rm taker move. I was helpless, I shouted
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and
flown
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an
for
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somewhere
in
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BaAnd
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I
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• o)
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WE -Ati ,
ko DOUBT YOU CAN FIND SOME
jacketed flunkies were there. One a favor. At least I'm not in jail. had been under me while I slept.
NO(GASP) DOUBT::
YOU REMOVE THEM SENT THEM 70
I shook my head. 'It didn't It had gone numb I shook it a ai
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held a tray, the other an armful
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HOW
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A
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at
all.
FROM THIS
felt the needles of returning cirL
*r.
SWIPED..MY
ot clothes.
IT TAKE FOR YOU
The bright, early-morning aim culation. I staggered to my feet,
CHARITABLE
SELECTION?
PANTS AND
I stood aside. The little guy coming through
•
'EM
GET
70
the windows hurt walked to a window, raised the
INSTITUTION.
SunES -HOW,.,
with the chow, planted his tray my head. I
BACK 2
got up and pulled shade and looked out. The calHOWEVER ?
C-1',
on the table by my bed. The other the shades.
The room was almost endar- art colors of a beginning
one dumped his armload of cloth- dark now. I
'sprawled back on sunset were in the western sky.
ing on top 9? my dresser.
the bed and tried
think some I'd slept all day.
"Much. obliged," Owed. , •
more.
I was groping In my pockets
speak." one of them said.
•'i
The fat man. The rat man for a cigarette when there a'as
• "Expo aril 7"
worked for some
-body. But for knock at the door. I slipped into
His face lighted. "Si, senor."
whom? My head was getting my trousers and went to theca-ion
"Granule," I said. My Spanish fuzzy. WO eyelids' drooped. I I cracked It. A man I'd never
was sittoctly,prigin type. I wished forced them open. I couldn't af- seen before, a slim, dark, young1 knew enough of it to ask him ford to sleep now, not until I'd Oh man seal. "You're expected
where I was, what I was doing thought this thing through. What aboard the T.rroin for dinner in
here and for whofn he worked. elid I know shot:' the fat man' thirty minutes. Mr. Dolan.
But he prohably wouldn't have The fat man had Demme my tail be back in twenty minutes to
told me anyway.
after I'd met Marta. Okay. HI, show you the way."
"Buenos dem. senor,' he said.
motivation there was clear
"Just like that, huh?" I FISK .
•'Hoirrtoa dins. scrinr.3." I said. enough. Ile was after that wad of
"I leg your pardon?" he slid.
They bowed and left me.
dough Marta had mentioned. He
"Skip it," I said. "I'll be
I had a look at the chow. There hadn't gotten the information ready."
• UL' ABNER
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SCR. orange mire and the chilled from Marta Ile thought I had it.
After a cold shower I dressed
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LLi
and s pot of heifer. I was sud- hrmight here-.
arette and sat down and waited.
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denly hungry I had plenty bf
But the fat man wee taking For a man in the sort of a lam
thinking to do but that could orders from someone. I hadn't 1 was in I was strangely elated.
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IT6
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FATHER?• AT '
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had a true tit the clothes they'd a shot in the dark this morning wiegtiona. The Ter,sa Wag of
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GO OW !if.
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LEAVE ft
‘,
four white tennis type shirtse-a Ntss he'd played right along. He the. air, And it seemed almost
,-size too small. trit they'd stretch. did have a hese 'le was taking certain that I should find.aboard
the Terrse the person who was
There were a half-dozen shorts orders. Fled Raid so.
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..nd three pairs of softly inun-1
And Joan Morris. The blonde milling all the strings around
ored khaki slacks. I was nil set had been on the verge of telling here.
I could hardly wait_
nit, something important Some' ire.
Put where 7
thing about Jack Forbes. It
"I can make you Wish you
I 0prawleil on the bed. propped woillii seem..heeeiese of the ton.
neninsomy hack and ing. that this had been why she'd were dead!" Bolan is eninc toi"
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1 to think things through been killed. It waled seem that he told. "Miami Manhunt" con-,
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Some Clergymen Feel Miracles'Carolyn...
In- Bible Stumbling Block

(Continued from Page One)
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by Weather -Bird! l'hey're not only

famous for

good looks, but lots of rough and tumble
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youngsters soot! All sizes and widths ...Correctly fitted.

See Mickey Mouse TV Show!
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(Continued from Page One)
_ the MA-South Spelling Bee
Meanies, April 8. Each parcapaM there wall recoi)e a $25
avang Bond and a Paper Mate
en.' Her parents or teacher will
roompany her to hlemphia. „
Runde' received $10.00, Barera $5.00. Each school repreentative received $1.00 for paricipating. After the snatch all
he spellers were taken to a
ical drug store f o r reareaha
nents.
Other chaldren paracapating in
he Match were: Martha ENIaniS,
Paschall, Hazel;
time; Judy
Iodli Hall, Lynn Grove; Geraxle Megow, Murray Training;
ahanon Chunahlill, Murray High;
ind Carl Ellis, Independence.
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Bee VOLIS made pasatble by contributians Dean all the h i g Is
anoeas of Calloway; Peoples
Bank, Ban.k of Murray, Frazee,
Melugin, and Holton, Belk-Settle, Tolley's Fed Market, Robert Youag, Leon Gragan, RanHigh
dall Patterson, Murray
Schaal a n d Murray allnaining
School.
Mr. Annie Mae napkins is
to be congratulated far the
training arid encourgement she
has given to Carolyn. Kirksey
High Schaal has won. the Spelling Match for the last three
consecutive yenta. Anneta Carolyn Brandon won in- Haiti, Jenafor Riley won in 1957.
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SAT. NIGHT (April 5) 8.:00
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BIG VALUE
BIG 11 cu ft

in a

,
79 years of-serving Murray .and Calloway County its home furnishing needs
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a qualir store, still growing, not always
BEST FOR LESS, featuring the finest brand name merchandise available.

G.E. - MOHAWK CARPETS - KROLHLER LIVINGROOM FURNITURE
- SIMMONS BEDDING and HIDE-A-BED SOFAS - 'WILLETT SOLID
CHERRY FURNITURE - HOWELL DINETTE FURNITURE - THOMASVILLE SOLID MAPLE FURNITURE and a ihost of others io celebrate our
79th and biggest year.
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GREATEST BARGAIN YOU'LL EVER FIND!
the GENERAL ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC
Here's your chance to get th-at famous pair.
Washer takes up to 8 pounds of dry
WASHER and AUTOMATIC DRYER at a- savings of $140t
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